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ABST-RA CT 
The data obtained from two recent experiments cor,ducted in a continuing 
series of experiments at the Lewis Research Center into the contamination 
cbaracter is t ics  of 3 5-pound thrust  MMH/ 'N7O~ er-igine a r c  preseded .  The 
pr imary objectives of these experiments wcke to establish the angulai distri- 
bution of condmsible exhaust products within !he plume and t h e  corresponding 
optical da r  iagc a q y l a r  distribution of transniitiing optical elements attributable 
to this  contaminant. The plume inass flow distribution was measured by five 
quartz crysta! microbalances (QCM's) located a t  the engine xxis evaluation, on 
a c i rc le  with ;t radius of 35 cm f rom the nozzle exit plane, and a t  acgles 3f 0, 
30, 45, and 90 degl-ees. The fifth QCM was located above the engine and 15O 
behind the nozzle exit plane. The o@ical damage was  determined by err-situ 
transmittance measui-enients for  the wavelength range from 0.2 to 0 . 6  pm on 
2. 54 cm cifamet-2r fused sil ica discs also lOci2t~? at engine centerline elevation 
and at angies of 5, 13, 20, 30. 38, 58, and 85 degrees. Bcth the mass  deposition 
an.d opiical damage a igular  distribctions lollowed ine e x p c t e d  trend of decrcasing 
depxition and damage as the sngre between sensor o r  sample and the nozzle axis 
increased. A simple plume gas flow cquztion predicted the deposition distribution 
reasombiy weli for angles of up to E5 degrees. 
theoretically. The outical damage m asurements a h  indiczted sigriificant effects  
at large angles. 
For angles grea te r  than F5 degrees, 
the m a s u r e d  deposition distributiorr indicated greater  gas flow than that predicted I 
I 
IZTQ09UCTIGN 
Of the many p s s i b l e  so!irces of cor"n1ation that can occur to Gurfaces 
and components on spcecrait,  the exhaust plumes from reaction cmt ro l  system 
(RCS) thrcisters presents one of the m o r e  serious threats.  Yet on!y very limited 
quantitative data are  available contamination effects from these thrusters. 
'The lack of data is due to the exyzrimer.tal difficulties encountered in sirnufating 
the proper space environment, and the inherent problems associated with the 
sophisticated measuremer,ts and control systems required to obtain, data. 
ex?mr;le, in order  to eliminate the interactioil Setween t h e  envircnmefital facility 
and the thruster  plume, it i s  necessary to r;lsort to large, clean vacuum 
facil i t ies having large pamping speeds for all p s e s  including hydrogen. This 
invariably requires  large litqaid helium c ryopmped  systems and large distances 
between the experimcct and the measuring instrumentation with the  attendant 
instrumentation wiring and sigilal conditioning problems. In addition, compromises 
must  frequently ?x mzde in the experimental procedure due to facility characterist ics 
For 
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and the logistics and economics of the cryogenic fluids required for operatii?g 
such facilities. 
Dwing the past several  years  the NASA Lewis Research Center has been 
conducting general  studies on contamination effects due to small ,  control system 
thrusters.  
previous t e s t s  have been presei ted in references 1 through 6. Basically these 
studies have utilized a t-pound thrust, hlh?H/N204 engine that is iired in a 2 x 4 
meter  liqgid helium cryopuniprd s . p c e  simulation facility. The thrdster  is 
fired in a pulse-mode duty cycle that is m t  only typical of control system 
thrus te rs  but i s  also compt ib l e  with the p m p i n g  capabilities of the LHe cooled 
s w c e  simulation chamber to maintain 3 suitable environment. 
The pu'yose of this paper is to r e p r t  data which have been obtained from 
two recent tes t s  in this study. These two tes ts ,  though simiIar in concept, 
were very different in t e rms  of objective, thruster firing mode and instrumen- 
tation. The primary objective of the f i rs t  test was to establish the angular 
dietribution of contamination effects fo$ical damage) due to nozzle exhaust 
products a s  n r a s u r e d  b'j transmittance changes on a se r i e s  of fused silica 
discs  located around the ewine ,  Thz primsry objective of the second experiment 
was two-fold: (1) to measure contamination effects on solar  cel ls  and various 
ot3er spacecraft  materi2ls and surface coatings, and (2) to determine the a rg l a r  
distribution of condensib.le products within the exhaust plume as  measured by 
water-cooled quartz crystal  n ic robances  (QCM's). Only the angular distribution 
r,: the optical damxge from experiment I and the angular distribution of the 
conden-sible d e p s i t s  from experiment 2 will bc prescntec, The coittamination 
effects on solar cells and various materi.;ils from experiment 2 are presented 
i:: reference '7. 
A detailed description of the facility, thruster  and the resul ts  from . -- 
FACILITY AND EXPERIMENTS 
Facility: The experiments were carr ied out in the 2 x 4 meter liquid- 
he l iumo?ed  sp?ce simulation chamber described in reference 6. The engine 
and the experiment package a r e  located within the space simulator as  shown 
in figure 1. T h e  engine is a pressure-fed, bipropellant, single/doublct unit 
with a stainless steel ,  radiation-cookd mzzle .  The fuel I s  MMH and the 
oxidizer is N204. The t!irustcr is fired in a horizontal direction toward the 
liquid helium-cooled wall. A gaseous argon leak is introduced into the simulator 
at the thrus te r  location to cryotrap the  hydrogen releaaed during thruster  f ir ing 
(see ref. 6 for a discussion of th i s  effect). The 5-p3und thrust  engine is generally 
fired in a pulse-mode with a n  ON-time of less  than 203 msec, and OFF-time 
greater  than 103 msec, and in  a train of p i k e s  limited to a total ON-time of less 
thzn 500 msec. T h i s  ON-time limit insures that proper s p c e  simulation is 
maintained at all t imes.  
Included within the facility at  vrrrious locations are  fast response vacuum 
gauges to monitor the r c s p n s e  and pumping characterist ics of the facility 
With liquid helium-cooled walls, the facility pressure  is less than  1 x 10-9 
torr during nonfiring periods. Pr ior  to thruster firing, the gaseous argon leak . 
i.s introduced and the tank pressure  rises to an eqdilibriuni value of 6 x 10-7 to r r .  
When the thruster  i s  fired, the tar& pressure  increases momentarily to 5 xZO-!&rr. 
I 
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but within 3 minutes recovers  and re turns  to the steady value o i  6 x i 0 ' 7 t ~ r r .  
Experiment 1: 
per t inTniFLZiE lor experiment 1 is shown in Figure 2a. 'i'here are ten, 
2 .  E4 cm dia.met.er. fused sil ica samples  mounted around the thi-gster a; the 
engine centerline leve?. The primary objective of this tes t  was to establish 
the angular distribution of the effect of the plume contaminatior. as measured 
by changes in t h e  transmittance of the fused silica samples.  The transmittance 
measure,nents are made ex-situ af ter  the completion of the experiment. 
The tes t i rg  program for experiment 1 consisted of firing the 5-pund 
thrust engine on €our days during which 1241 pulses of 50 msec duration were  
accumulated far a total exposure t ime of 62 seconds. The specific firing 
mode that was used duriilg this tes t  consisted of a train of 8 consecutive EO m s  
pulses with 100 r s e c  between pulses; 
and approximately 40 t ra ins  were fired during 6 hour period, on each of the 
EN?* iil-itlg days. 
Experiment 2 .  A schematic drawing of the test plane showing the pertinent 
deta%To?-e%@eFiEent 2 is shown i n  figure 2b. 
fused silica samples,  atid four QCM's mounted arourd the thruster  at ers ine 
center line level. There  is also on2 QCNI mounted above the engine and 150 
behind the nozzle exit phne .  The pr imary objectives of this  tes t  were: (1) to 
establish the contarn inzition effect to solar  cells and various spacecrsft  mater ia ls  
and coatings mounkd on a liorizontal pallet which is located L O  cm off the 
erTine centerline to simulate a spacecraft  surface,  and (2) to establish the 
phrric deposition distribution as  measured by the five c;-tCivi's. In addition, the 
five fused sil ica samples  were  used to obtain optical damage data to supplement 
Experiment L data. 
The tes t  prrjgram for  experiment 2 consisted of iiring the engine on 6 days 
during which 5375 pulses of 14 msec  duration were accumulated for a total 
e x p s u r e  t ime of 73 5 sccoiids The engine firing mode coiisisted of a t ra in  of 
2 5  consecutive 14 msec pulses with 100 msec betw2en pulses; a f i l ing train 
was repeated every 7 minutes a;?d approximately 36 t ra ins  were f i red each day 
durirg a G hour period, This particular pulse firing mode was suggested by 
the lUiSA-MSFC Skylab Project office as being typical of a Skylab duty cycle. 
A schematic drawing of the test plane showing the 
a t ra in  was repeated every 7 minutes 
There a re  five, 2 .  54cm clia.n;eter 
ZNST!EUMENTA TION 
QCM Measurements: QCM1s are  being used extensively for flight and 
g - o u ~ t ~ - s ~ ~ o i - i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i o n  experiment:; (refs. 8, 9, and IO). These devices are 
c a p b l e  of sensitive, r e a l - t h e  n1as1nrEiXei.its of the rii;lss depositing or 
leaving the. su r f ace  of the sensing crystal .  
(shown in figure 3) have a diameter 01 1.27cm, a thickness of 0 .2  5 mm, m d  an  
exposed surface a rea  of approximately 0.45 cm2. The crystals  are  cut on the 
AT-plane, are  s i lver  cuated and have a natural resonant frequency of 5 hlHz. 
The measured cu fp t  of the g C M  i s  a "heat frequency" which is composed of the  
5 MEXz sensing crystal frequency mixed with a reference oscil lator frequency 
which is slightly grea te r  than the crystal frequency. M a s s  additior. to the crystal  
The crystals of the ';ICM's used herein 
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causes  a decrease in the crystal  frequency 2nd a corresponding increase iti the  
heat frequency. The scnsitivity of the measurinq system is =1$z which 
c o r r e s p n d s  to a mass addition ‘3n the crystal  of .018 pgm/cmL. Temperature  
cmt ro l  is providpd for t h e  cryst?? holder by T. recirculating water supply to 
minimize ternperature effects :on crystal  frequcncy. References 10 and 11 present 
further. detail on QChi chzracter is t ics  and their  application lor contamination 
monitsring. 
f u s e r s x i c a  smipltls xcrc  ma& ex-situ, after the completion o i  the experiment 
b y  two independent spectrometer systems. The tiiio systems a re :  ( i j  a MgO 
coated integrat iw sphere with a lithium-fluoride prism monocbroniator and 
groove per niillimeicr grating. 
with the sample locatcd a t  th2 inlet p r t  of the sphere,  The transmittance 
measurements made with this system a r e  1:ernispherical transmittance in that 
all of the radiatio2 ti*ansmiltcd through the sample i s  collected and measured. 
The transmittance mc:isurernents were made over the wavelength range froin 
0.34pm to 2 .  5pm. 
tectanique with the sanipIe located a t  either the inlet o r  exit wrt of the instrument. 
The trmsmittance measereinents (Experiment 2 Oiliy) made with the sample 
located at the exit part are hemispherical transmittance s imi la r  to the inte- 
grating sphere mezsurements.  With the sample located nt the inlet port, the 
measwements  a r e  directional transmittznce in t!at only the radiation trans- 
mitted along the optical axis of the 1 meter  spectrometer is measured. These 
transmittance measurements were mzdc over the waveiength range from 0.20pm 
to 0.6pm. 
Cptical Dainace Moasurem ents: Transmittance measurements on the 
.- .-_ __ 
(2) a 1 meter ,  15 i3 Rclbin mount ultraviolet (av) scanning spectrometer with a 590 
The integratiiq sphere system utilized the sample-in/saniple-out technique 
The UV spectrometer  measirrements also utilized the sample-in/sample-out 
RESULTS AIW DISCUSSION 
Mass Dqmsiticjn Mcasureinents: In general ,  the mass  deposition process 
as  i n ~ i ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ e - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - e ~ r ~ ~ n t  s appeared to be erratic. RiIany unexplain- 
able events were recorded during the exprimefi t  and the QCM r e s w n s e  to each 
engine firing was not consistently reproduceabIe. This  general  comment i s  not 
intmded to reflect unfavorably on the cjuzlity 01- usefulness of the recorded 
data, but to indicate that some difficulty w a s  encountered in the a i -dys is  of the 
data to octain tiseful information. 
The primary difficulty encountered in analyzing the QCM data W B S  the Eon- 
repeatability of the initial arid net deposition rates  which occurred vrilh each 
engine firing so that represeiitative rates  could be confidently determinad for 
each QCM in order  to establish an  angular deposition distribution. The p o r  
repeatability i s  attributed primarily l o  the vertical orientation of the crysi‘al 
sur face  and the high crystal  temperature (z15QC). At these temperatures  the 
deposits which collected on tlie crystal  were undoubtly liquid; and long t ime 
accumulation would cause large droplets to farm. These droplets could either 
flow off the crystal  surface o r  resul t  in non-uniform deposits on the crystal  
surface and cause discontinuous events to be inuicated by the sensor .  
. 
Further- 
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more,  bombardment of the vertical  crystal  surface by the frozen o r  liquid 
exhaust p i r t ic les  could dislodge the residual iiiass on t h e  crystal  surface and 
resul t  in a net decrease in t h e  sensor  a t p a t  duriry a thruster  firing period. 
Such events did Occur frequently for GCM's ;vhich weye located in the regions 
of high gas flow. A s  a result  of the uncertainty or events and our  lack of 
utiderstandi.ng oi the rea l  phenotncn? which occurred . it was  necessary and 
useful to cowide r  the analysis oi the data in t e rms  of an ideal QCM response. 
Figure 4 presents n select se t  of actual expcrimental d a h  illustrating. 
for one iocation, the ideal QCM response ! o  :Re pulse-mode e:igine firing. 
Figure 4 i s  a continuous t ime record of the 45 degree QCM for six consecutive 
engine firings which occurred over a period of approximately forty-five minutes. 
The  nxnsured  output (or response) of the QCM is the beat frequency in Hz. A s  
material  is dewsi ted  or  added to the crystal  surface. the beat frequency 
increases .  The st ep-wise character  of the rc?corded t race  indicates an initial 
addition of nizterial to the  crystal surface a t  the illstant the engine is fired in 
a t ra in  of twenty-iive. 14. mscc pulses. The s tep  increase i s  the total accunin- 
lated d q o s i t s  for the total t ra in  o f  2 5  pulses which occurs  o v a -  a period of 
2 75 seconds (twcnty-five% 14 mscc firirg pulses wi.th 100 nisec between pulses). 
The  f i r s t  s tep  increase shows an initial dews i t  co r re spnd ing  to a beat fre- 
quency ciiSii(:$ of =IO0 Kz. The 100 h-z beat frequeilcy is a m a s s  change of 
1. 80pgin/crnL.. A!ter the initial s tep  cha.v;e, there  is a gradual decrease in 
beat frequenzy ovcr the subsequent seven minute. non-firing recovery y x i o d  
due to evapra t ion  o r  sublimation of the d e p o i t d .  material. Af t e r  seven 
minutes,, the engir.3 is again fired in a sirnitar tr::.in of txecty-fiiJe, 14 msec 
pulses with a cmresponding iriitiaI step increase in beat freo-.rency of =la0 Hz 
again and t h e  subsequent slow evaporation o r  sublimation drrring the seven 
minute non-firing recoverv period. 
seven minutes for the six iiriz-3 cycles. 
frequency change ranged from 90 to 120 i-iz (1.62 to 2. 16pgm/cmL!. 
quency for each firing t ra in ,  and the net o r  lonq te rm accumulation of deposits 
on the crystal  surface that eventually could degrade the optical characterist ics 
of nearby surface compnents .  The net deps i t i on  o r  accumulation of inass 
on tllc scnsor is indicated by the  dotted line in figure 4. For  the six engine 
f i r ings,  a net charge of 60 Hz was measured co r re spnd ing  to a n  average 
change of lOHz per firing. 
for a total. of 0. 35 seconds (ON-iinie). Therefore,  the rate  of change in the 
initial. brlat frequency based on a per second of plume e x p s u r e  t ime r a g e d  
from 257 to 343 Hz/sec of e x p s u r e .  
a re  4 . 6 3  to 6.17 pgm/cm2/sec) These measured initial deps i t i on  r a t e s  niay 
be lower than actually occurs  because the data-takirq process  was unable to 
measure  the peak frequency charge. ana meas.xed a somswhat lower value 
a f t e r  the evaporation process  had stz.rted. 
This stepwise change is repeated every 
For the six t ra ins ,  the initial beat 
The dnta of interest  in figui-e 4 are  the initial s tep c h a T e  in the best frc- 
During each firing trair., the sen1;or is exposed to the erigine plume products 
(The cor respnding  m a s s  deps i t i on  r a t e s  
The  net deposition cha ige  of 10 IIz for a t ra in  fired every 7 minctes resul ts  
I 
in  a net deposition ra te  of 0.0?38 Hz/sec o r  10 Hz/trnin. The cor respnding  
mass ra tes  a r e  0.00043,;gra/cni~/sec and 0. 180,ugm/cm2/train. A s  ccZn be 
noted in Figure 4 ,  the CFF-period of 7 minutes is not sufficient .*or the total 
d c p s i t e d  m a s s  to evaporate o r  scblimate and reach an equilibriuni value. 
A Iorigcr period between firings would have permitted : : ;me d e p s i l e d  
imte r i a l  to leave the crystal  surface and resulted in a signniiicantlp smal le r  
net deposition rate.  Conversely. a shorter  t ime between iirings would have 
resulted i n  a much larger  rate.  
The precedcing discussion of the CCM response descr ibes  the material  
deposition phersmena on the Q C W s  for pulse-mode firing under the least  
complicated conditiors. i. e. effects such a s  impact, mzss build-up, and 
coalescing of contaminant droplets do not affect the d e ~ s i t i o n / e v a ~ r a t i o n  
proccss which is considered to occur.  CCM response character is t ics  s imilar  
to that shown in Figure 4 have been mensured rc-pentedly in previous experi- 
1ilellt for many consecutive firi:x t ra ins  and for different p l se -mode  duty 
cycles. Eowever, it should be emphnsizcd that sucn respmses dia not occur 
for a l l  :iring t ra ins  nor did it occur for a l l  CChl 's  during this experiment. 
To il lustrate the variation in initial deposition ra tes  that were me:isured 
throughout the test. Figure 5 shows :he initial change in the bciit f reqwncy for 
the five QCM's. Dur ing  the course of experiment 2. the thruster  was 
fired for 2 2 5  firing t ra ins  which csnsisted mainly of twenty-five. 14 msec  
ON/100 iiisec O F F  pulses. Data are cot shown for every pulse train tor two 
reasons: (1) data were not takea for every firing train,  and/or- (2) the heat 
frequency showed either no charzge o r  a decrease during t h e  firing period. 
Only that data which showed a net p~sitive step increase of IHz o r  grea ter  in 
beat frequency is included in Figure 5. A s  ;an be noted, the  range of the beat 
frequency change is considerable for each of the QUM's.  
The  clala far the  0' QCM, which is located directly on the nozzle axis,  were  
the most difficult to interpret .  After the fifth firing t ra in  on t h e  l i rs t  f ir ing day, 
this QCM accumulzted a mass  deposit corresponding to a beat frequency change 
grea te r  than 100 IGIz. 
sensor  manufacturer, ref. 11). During the subsequent days of the experiment, 
the d e p s i t e d  material  either evaporated, sublimated, dripped o r  w a s  knocked 
from the crystal  surface anti consistent measurements were  obtained inter- 
mittently. 
110 to 9800 pfz. The average of all the measured values mas 2 5 4 4  iIz (46pg;m/ 
cmz/aer  firing train). A v a h e  of 2156 Hz was obtained for e x w s u r e  of the 
uncontaminated crystal  to the f i r s t  firiri train. The first t ra in ,  which was 
used to establish the ergine combusti.on parameters,  consisted of four, 50 msec 
pulses for a total exposure t ime of 2% maec n~ compared to the 353 msec  
exposure t ime obtained for the twenty-five, 14 msec pulses. Extrapolating 
the deposition change for the four, 50 msec  pulse t ra in  to the twent:r-five. 
14 msec pulse t ra in  by the ratio of ON-time; the co r re spnd ing  beat frequency 
charge for  the f i r s t  t ra in  would have been 3773 Hz. The comparison Gf this 
value with the average change of 2544 Rz for all the measured t ra ins  gives 
coilfidexe to the average value and indicated that useful data could be obtained 
even though the crystal  had exceeded i t s  maximum mass  build-up ear ly  in the 
test .  
(This is the maximum c.harge recommended by the 
The initial beat frequency changes a s  shown in Figure 5 ranged from 
=- 
I 
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Reference 12 predicts that large amcunts of incomplete cornbustion 
products will o x u r  on the nozzle axis which c . ~ ~ l d  explain the extreme events 
which were  me:isured by the 0' CCkl. (A practical rc?cornmendation obtained 
from this data is to eliminate t!ie 0 QCM in future experiments.) 
The 30" QCM data wei-e considerably more cofisistent than the 0' QCM 
data. The initial change in bent frequency raw;ed from 4 3  to 1700 Hz. The 
nverage value for a l l  the measure data points was 390 Ilz. The  events 
recorded by this  QCM tended to become more e r ra t ic  a s  the experiment 
progressed and the total ex,pmure t ime and accuniulated d e p s i t s  on the c r l s t a l  
iticreased. The deteriorating response of the QCPd with e x p s u r e  t ime was 
attributed ~ C J  the significant accumulation of inass on the sensor  surface. By the 
175th firing train,  the QCM icdicated ;I total niass accumulation corresponding 
to n beat requency change grea te r  than 100 KIiz No further data were obtained 
with the QCh7; after the 100 KFIz level had been reached. 
GChl's 
most of the &ita occurring i n  t h e  4 0  to 60 Hz band, The average valuc of a l l  
the data p i n t s  is 49  Hz 
The 90' QCM also operated consistently throughout t h e  complete experi- 
ment. A t  this location the initial change in beat frequency ranged fror.1 1 to 
21 Hz with an average value of 3 El-Tz. Data a r e  shown in Fi,gure 5 for only a 
frt?yc:ency change grca te r  than 1 Hz which is considered lo be the maximum 
resolution of the sensor system. Many engine l i r i rqs  resulted i l l  no c h ~ n g e  or 
a negxtive char,ge i n  heat frequency during the firing period. 
a r e  not shown and were not considered in determining the average value of the 
initial beat frequency change. 
The 105°QChl located above rtnd behind the crgine axis also provided con- 
sistent data throughout the expel-inent.  
rarged from 1 to 9 Hz with an  average value of 2 Hz.  Again only frequency 
charges g r a t e r  than 1 Hz a r e  shown and n:any firings resulted in no increzse cr 
a decrease in the beat frequency, 
In o rde r  to establish the angular distribution of the condensib1.e products 
within the exhaust plume the average value;; of the initial change in beat fre- 
quency shown in Fi.gure 5 a re  plotted in Figure F. The data points are divided 
by the OOQCM value to obtain a normalized distribution for comparison with a 
thmre t ica l  piume gas flow calculated for an  exhaust gas with a specific heat 
ratio of 1 .28  and a nozzle area ratio of 40 which corresponds to the values for  
the experimental engine. The c o m p r i s o n  between the data and the calculated 
distributions is reasonable for off-axis angles up to 55 degrees. However, for 
angles grea te r  than 55 d e g v e s  the trend in the measured data indicates consi- 
derably higher deposition than tlisi predicted by the gas flov from reference 13, 
This resul t  is consistent with the expwiraental data of reference 14 which ?Is0 
showed significant back-flow for a n  expficiiiig plume of unreacting N2 and C02 
The 45" QCM data were by  f a r  the most consistent and reproducible of the 
The initial change in beat frequency ranged from 1'; to 120 Hz with 
These changes 
The initial beat f requencj  change 
. 
I 
I .  . . .. 
a 
gases .  
nozzle with an area ratio of 60 and 2 plenum pessure of 3 .2  psia. The  
trend indicated by the datn. herein,and the data of r2ference 14 are s imilar  and 
both show that significant back-flow can occur. 
Frpm a contamination viewpoint, however, it is not necessarily the total 
plume gas flow o r  the initial deposition r a t e  which is cf i m p r t a n c e ,  but 
. ra ther  the  deposits which "stick" or  rcmain c n  a surface for l o y  t ime periods. 
Such deposits can subsequently result in optical degradation and a l te r  the 
operatiom1 character is t ics  of spacecraft  surfaces arid components. Referring 
to Figure 4 it is the net a .epsi t ion ra te  o f  10 Hz per f i r ins  train that can 
result  in long terni contamination efiec::;. The measurement of the net 
deposition rate ,  however, was even more difficil!t arid the interpretation of the 
data inore qualitative than  that encountei*ed in the  initin1 mass  d e p s i t i s n  data. 
Only very  limited residual net deposition data were obtained. 
data that were selected a s  suitable for dctermininq net deposition ra tes  are 
shovrn in Figures 72,  7b. and 7 c .  for the SOo, 45"and 900 QCM's. The  Aata 
p i n t s  that  w e  shomn a r e  t h e  GCM frequency just prior to each engine firing. 
These data v:ere selected because of !he consistent increasing trend shown by 
the data over a t ime period of one hour (01' approximately 8 consecutive trainsj .  
The net derasition rate is dct.ermincd by  the rate of increase of this set of data 
and (lor pilrp3ses here)  is approximated by a linear flt of the data points. The 
pr imary difficulty encountered in obtaining net depxiticrn r a t e s  w;?s the t e n i p r a l  
instability of QCM senso r s  of 100 IIz/Hr. (ref. 11). the sinall net deposition 
which occurred  €0,. the firing mode being s t u d i d ,  artd the !irr.ited resolution 
(=I Hz) of the measuring system. 
For the 30' QCM, three  net dewsi t ion ra tes  of 11, 20, and 89 Hz/firirg 
tra.in were obtained. For the 45'QCM, five netjate? of 9, 16, 20, 22 and 35 
Ijz/firing t1:ain were obtained. While for the 90 QC:A no r a t e s  wzre obtained 
and only a very slowly varying freqnen.cy c h n g e  occurred which could not be 
distinguished from the expected drift of the :sensor system. Similarly no data 
could be obtaiced for the 10:; degree QCM. The ;?,rin;ary conclusion which can 
be drawn from these data is the comparison nf t h ?  average peasure$ net 
deps i t io r i  ra tes  of 4 0  and 18 Flz/firiny trzirr b e k c c n  the 30 and 45 QCM. The 
change from 00 to 18 Hz/:iring t ra in  (or a factor of 2) &tween the two 1oca.tion.s 
is significantly less than the rat io  of the average values for the initial deposi- 
tion r a t e s  froin Figure 4- of 390 to 49 Hz/Eii-&T,-pilse (or factor of 8j. If this 
trend of a smaller difference between the 30 a i d  45'QCM is real, the net 
deposition distribution would be considerably flatter than t he  initial deposition 
curve in Figure 6. 
At this point in o u r  study, however, it must be concluded that the net depo- 
sition rate data a r e  only qua l i ta t idy  useful because of many uncontrolled 
effects such a s  crystal  surface temperature,  sir,iulatmr environment pressure  
(vacwm), crystal  surface history, existing residual deposits, and t ime be tween 
firing pulses a!i cjf which can significantly affect the inass which will remain on 
the crystal  for long periods of time. In addition, significant dilfefences will 
occur  during the zero-gravity conditions of real space flight. These resul ts ,  
The faired curves selected from r e f e r w e e  I4 are for a 1 5  deg:ee 
The limited 
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Iiowever, :ire useful for pxovidix: insight ir.to the trer.ds which may occur 
for  long tc’riii cor.taiiiinnting effects on samples. 
Optical .. .- . . .- I h I n x e  - .< .-I_ Mcasurc.ments- ~ - _.- . Figure 8 shows ex-situ 4Ox photo- 
micrographs of”four orthe conlnmimted fused silica samples af ter  rhe 
completi.on of Experiment 1 .  Tlic :ippc;irunce of rhc cor.laniinar:t is a uali-  
tative ir,dication of the ror.tninir:at i o t i  effect :is it is ir.flber:ct.d by s a m p  s e 
location. At the 5 dcgrce angular locat lop. isnmplc not shown) t!icl contami- 
nant occurs  a s  large. i r rcgular  shaptd puddles w i t h  the major dimension 
greirter than 500pni. The rcsiclue exists a s  a clcar, viscous liquid. At the 
70° position, the large irrc>giii:ir shaped pcidlc?s do r.ut exist but rather 
stiiallcr, more circular drCJplCtS prini;ir?ly :I; the 50 to 500 pni  diameter 
rai%e occur.  
ly  sixiced ovcr the srlmplc surlac!e. A t  56 degrees the droplet s ize  lias dimin- 
ished to the :IO to F O p n i  rai’qe a d  the cor?tamir:ar,t I S  IJec:omii*g more  evenly 
distributed o\-er the sample surface.  At !he 85 degree location, the sample 
surFace is :ilmost uniformly covered by  vcrv small ,  tightly packed droplets in 
t h e  2-10 pin range. The contaminant creaies  a dry,  fcg-like appearance on 
the samp!c. 
sil ica s;irnp;;hs shown i n  Figure 2a and ZIJ after the cc;tnpletioii of each experi- 
nnc>ni to cstciblish ?!;e optical &image (or change) which occurred. and to estab- 
lish the angular distribution of these changes around t h e  engine. 
cnl t ransmi thnce  of t h ~  s a n ~ p l e s  ;:s a function of wavctergth ai?d sample loca- 
tion. Experiment l contains a more  complete se r i e s  of saniples than does 
Experiment 2 ,  otiicr requirements i!? k p c r i m e n t  2 limited the nuniber of 
s:impl.>s that couid be installed. Experiment 2 data i s  intended mainly to 
supplement the Txperimeili 1 data in that they  include hemispherical trans- 
mittance measurements below 0.34pm which were  not obtained in Experiment I 
o r  in previmis <:lata (reference 3 and 4j.  
At 38 dcgrecs. the droplets a r e  smaller  (20 to 200 pin) and widc- 
Ex-situ transmittance Incrsurements wdre made on the fused 
Figures 9 and 10 shaw the me:\sured changes in directional and hernispheri- 
T h e  transmittance data a r e  presented i n  t e rms  of a normalized trans- 
mittance ratio which i s  defined as 
(n/A-cY -e-. ( %.- f ’ 
where2 ;andxa re  the transmittance of the c. r raniinaterl arid clean samp1e;h is 
the distances between a sample and the nozzle exit ceri,er, andn is the distance 
between a reference sample and the nozzle cxit cerxer. Thc reference sample 
has been selected a s  thc s ; i m p k  nearest  the nozzle axis.  (A qualitative just i -  
fication for the applicability of this riormalization parameter is given in 
reference 3 .  
simple. source flow distributior, for the nozzle.) The normalization parameter 
(~c /$-~)~~~, , i s  used because of  the different sample distances and the more general  
aiigu a r  distribution that can be achieved by norinalizing the data to a common 
di st a nc e.  
It is based u p n  the Lambert-Bouper Law of sbsorption and a 
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The data shown in Figure 9 and 10 show a consistent treiid of increasing 
contamination effect with decreasing wavclc!ngtli for both dih-ectioml and 
hemispherical. transmittance and the expectdd decreasing effect z s  the angle 
between sample location and nozzle axis incre,\sl?s. 
g rca tc r  than 0. 3pn1, the hemispherical tranamittaiice data (which include only 
absorption losses) showed. in general, a lerjscr change than do the directional 
transmittance data which include both abso:-ption and scat ler i rg  losses.  
can be made from the data. oSt:iined ;or both experiments: 
(14. msec  pulse) data than f3r t h e  experiment 1 (5Gmsec pulse) data indica- 
ting the possibility of grea te r  contaminating effects with the shorter  ON-time' 
(14 msec} p l s e s .  
The change in hemispherical transmittance for wavelengths longer 
than 0. 5pm is neg!iyihlc i n  buth sets 0;  dn!.a inrlicatir;g only minor absorption 
effects by the contniniiiant in the longer visible wavelength region. 
shor te r  than 0 . 4 p m  obtained in Espcriment 2 indicate primarily strong 
absorption effects by the cont'minant. 
pherical and directional cha?ges  indicate that only minor scatterinf. effects 
occur at the  short  wavelergths. 
Figures 11 and 12 show the r h t a  from Figures 9 and 10 a s  a function of 
angular location to i l lustmte the angular distribution of the iransrnittance 
changes for wavelorlgths of 0.20, 0.26, 0. 34 and 0.48pm. The curves show 
the general  trend of increasing effect with decreasing angle and shor te r  
wavelength. 
For  Experiment 1, the angular distribution for rtnly directional trans- 
mittance is shown. The similari ty o f  the data for the samples to the right and 
left  of the nozzle axis indicates a fairly uniiarm ciistributisn of the exhaust 
products. 
the clianges a t  large angles are quite noticeablc and are gr.x?ate?: than 10 per 
cent a t  a ix l e s  of 85degrees.  
the effects a re  cegligible except for samples which a r e  within an  18 degree 
cone (whicIi contains the bulk of the  nozzle exhaust products). 
butiocs ai e shown for the samples on the left. side of the nozzle axis. The 
trends and levels are  s imi la r  for both s e t s  of data. Changes grea te r  than 
30 percent are  measured a t  wavelengths of 0.20pm for samples located a s  
much as 85 degrees  off the nozzle axis.  The darnage noted in the Experi- 
ment 2 data is grexter  than that for the Experiment 1 and i s  prokbljj attribu- 
table to the shor te r  firing pulse. 
For wavelengths 
In e.ddition to these general  t rends,  the following qualitative conclusions 
1. The mag;iilude of the chaiqes  i s  greater  for the experimmt 2 , 
2. 
3. The large changes in hc;nispherical tra:ismittr,nce at  wavelengths 
The similari ty between the heniis- 
For wavelengths shorter  than 0.30pm both se t s  of data. show that 
However, for wavelengths grea te r  than 0.48pm. 
For Experiment 2 both directional and hemispherical traiisinittance distri-  
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Dnta from two rcccnt cspi'riments u ~ r c  p r ~ s c ~ ~ : r c ~ ~  to c.stalJ1i.w t h e  :tngi:lar 
c1istril)ution of thc?  pi\i:iLv i~:iss ticp,sition ;ir.d t h r .  r c b . ~ ~ l t i : i g  opt i c ~ : i I  tl,ini;igc 
~ 1 r ~ i i ~ s i i i i t . t ~ i i i c ~  c! ang:c) on ftlst:cf :;ilic:i sanip1:~s lor ;xli .;c~-.niodc fir irc of ;i 
t-paui!d t h r u s t .  h'lM;i 'N?Q IiCS rhrust:~r. 
\inert! ol!l:iincd ty quartz (-ryc:t;11 i l ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ? ( ~ ~ ~ ~  locntvd ;I!  0 ,  ?(I, 45. 90. and 
IO.' degrecs  off the nozzlc :ISIS. Tliv opt iczil ri;ini;igP c!at;t uf('rc tlctcrininccl by 
cx-situ transniittance ~iic~nsurc~nc.~-:ts 011 2 .  51 cni d l i i 1 i i i  tor I*isc.d silica discs  
!ocalccl :it L, 1%. 20, 20. 38. 56 :~::d 85 dc;zr('!-*s. 'Tlic. &ita. t!iough somewhat 
qkiiilitativc indic'dcd the. k~l10wi :~g  rrsults: 
iblnss Deposition l31st i*it)ut  ic)ii 
QC M ' s  1 iiclIdttc?l-ille~~GFj5iT CCcTTisiTi t)a t ioii o f  d r c  r ras  i 112 d e w s  it io 11 rat cs 
a s  t!ie :~~?glc> hc-tivccr: S;i!lipl<> itnci I : O L ! Z ~ C ~  :\xis lilcrc;1sed 
illit ial c!epsi t ion dnr3 i v i t h  :; siniplc p l u i i i c ~  (::is iloiir c>quatiori indicat?d that 
reasoi:aljle rclst iyc cori.cl:itii)ii \ v a s  oltt;:i:ictl Tor :tn;:lcs u p  to fifty-live degrees.  
For a n ~ l e s  gi-eat.cr t l i r ln  f i f t ) r - f : v c i  c!t.~:rec~s. t h c  ;ii ; ~ i a r  tlistributiori o f  the TCM 
nieasuremchnts iilclicntcd consicternbly grea te r  d c p s i t  ion rat.cs than the gas 
flow predicted b y  ihcory.  Ahss t icpsi t ion v:i luc~s a s  large as 10-3 O F  t h e  nozzle 
center1 iric \?;me wcre measured ;it sngles greater t!xtn 900 indicating that 
plume back-flow sufficient to c r . ~ ~ s e  significant optical darnage to surfaces o r  
comrfinents generally c@nsidered not within the p1un:e boundaries may occur. 
nxiterial which did not e!vaprr;te o r  EviJlimate froni i h c  OCM crystal  surface 
seven minutes after e x p s u r e  to thc thruster f i r i ty  was cunsi4erably less than 
the nintcrial i1iitialijr (miidcnsed on the crystal  s: irfice.  A n  angu1:ir distribu- 
tion of thc nci deyasition th ta ,  which arc  directly I elated to contamina:ion effects, 
could not. be oktained because of limitations in the experiment, sensors ,  and 
ciata gnttiering systems.  
for w k i t  w:is considered l o  be a stable ar.d repetitive pulse-firin? mod€. These 
variable events were  nttritiuteci to the  vertical  placemer:t 0 1  the GChl c:*ystal 
surface i:i this experiment 2nd the ra.ndom impact effects which cnn oc'ur when 
the crystai  surface ir. tkis p s i t i o n  i s  bombarded by t h e  exhaust products from 
the thruster.  The combustion ??roc2ss durir-!! the 14 insec ON-time pulse was  
uzdouhtedly incompleie and resulted in !arge amount of lmreacted exhaust 
pro ducts. 
followFCtIi'6 EipGci5Z'ZIiZFributiori cf decreasing changes a s  the 2r.gle hetween the 
sample location and nozzic :isis in.crcased. 
damage distribution indicated Areatcr dnmage at large angles ( 5 9 )  off the 
nozzle axis  than would be predicted by the plume gns flow distribut.ion. A t  a 
wavelength of 0 .2pn1,  transmittance changes 3 f  at le3s-i 10 per cent were 
measured for an angle oi 35 degrees.  1. t an angle of 5 degrees transmittance 
'rlics 1il;i:iS d i * p ) s i t  io:> III! :isurt~mcnts 
T!!c imss deposit ion mc>zsurcd by the 
!',. conipirison of the 
Some liniited ncl, d c p s i t i o n  data 7.ver-e oh!nincd :>.!IC! indicntcr! that the 
Significant and  unpredictable events we7e notcc! 5 y :he G X M  mexjurements 
0 pt i ca 1 Da niaq e D i st P i but  io I:. T he t r:z 11s ni 1 t t n T. c e m e8 s u  r em e n  t E a Is0 
The t re rd  cshibited by thc. optical 
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